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makins thc work we do? How can

printriaking intorm. a: for Lhuck C\ore ' rhe

rest of our work, bringing each project

further along in creative and concePtual

maturity? OriSinally an information

imparting system, how can our prints

continue to speak to others through the ages?

Several artists addressed the concept of

r.isuallv coding a critique about the crass

cornmercialization ofthe present More than

once I heard someone use the phrase, "There

is nothing I want here," in reference to

painstakingly produced works that dealt with

the concept of overabundance. From the

inclusion offiee software on the outside

packaging of cereal boxes and other
"supermarket fine art products" to the

mel iculously engraved image' about

homosexual invisibility within cross sectioned

shopping tableaus, artists were using the

cultural saturation of advertising to

unJermine its lrrditio al o!(rt intention..
Regarding the viability of comics and other

forms once traditionally considered to be

"low art," Christopher Sperandio

commented, "we're not interested in killing
TV, we just want to send it to college!"

'Ihe work of Kara Walker provoked questions

about the outer edges of content that many

contemporary drlisls seek lo explore.

Presenter Ellen Price wondered aloud, "are

viewers too literal?" Within the arena of
facing taboo images, artistic exorcisms, and

postmodern parodies that seek to
"deconstruct our racially biased

subconsciousness" questions emerged about

whether the edge between victim and

victimizer might be too slippery. \Vho, in

addition, is qualified to address some

questions? l)o wcll known Africln-American
artists and important curators who
adamantlv oppose \\ralker's rvorks have

grounds for their negative responses? Is the
dialo€iue itself worth the controversies
surroun,lrng il? 5r,me would sdy thJt (ourting
the edge ofwhat is appropriate js the most
important place to be and that the edge
continues to exceed one's grasp is proofthat
the art is in the front lines of its tinre.

The edpie at which high/fine art connects with
politically active content has been excitin!!lv

explored for many years by Nlel Chin. [ first

became aware of Chin's work through his

project, "Revival Field," in rvhich hc

collaborated rvith scientists to Produce
earthwork gardens that physically healed

contaminated areas of lancl through
"hyperaccummulator" plants as they drew

out heavy mctals from the ground in the

process of their grorvth. One of the most

important enyironmental and sociallv

conscious artists working in the last three

decades, in rny opinion, Chin addresscs Iarge

cultural problems through his art, formally,
while improving the lives ofothers through

his results, practicallr,.It rvas a thrill to meet

him and hear him .p(a} ot hi\ (urrenl proj{ct
At RCIPP

Preserving and conveving ideas, according to

Chin, are the most important functions of
art. In Chin's rvorks, the ideas behind the

visual result are an attempt to raise the

viewer's consciousness about diffi cult,

controversial issues. "Images and ideas arc

being replicated constantl)', he said, referring

to "what we're allowed to see." "l want to
point to spectrums within our workl which
are not expressed," he said, "and create

conditions of discourse rbout something
silent." Ihrough his project at RCIPP (ihin
hopes to create rvork "that fbrms the
foundation ftrr sornething othcr to occur
using the form, beaut,v, look and f-ecl of the
real," furthering the concept that art can havc
the power to "provoke a qucstion and
possiblv Iead to consciousncss and
conversation."

( urrent artist in re\idence J[ RCIPP' in

.ri.i"t.,r" *"rt ma:ter printer' Randv

Hrmmerhaus. Chin spoke about the PIocess

ofhis ideas, presently in their formatwe

stages. His goal is to creatc printed works and

a unique piece ofiewelry hased on the form

of actual $'ar-related rvounds in order to

generate funds to donate to victims of

violence. His images are the result of studying

illustrations of gun shot wounds from Civil

War era field surgerv manuals as well as

tooking at ads for luxurv iervelr,v items from

popular magazines.

Bv tracing images ofrvounds and their

surrounding pitterns ofporvder burns he

began to create dclicate handmade paPer

rvorks in which bright colorcd digital

depictions of rvounds are sandwiched

between the translucent fronts and backs of
differentlv colored paper "skins." As printed

works thev are Iovelv to behold, m,vsteriously

concealing/revealing the secret message of
their content. Chin intends to sell these works

on/of paper in order to raise further funds to

produce one exquisite piece of iewelr,v.

From the image ofcluster bombs, juxtaposed

rvith the image ofa body collapsing aftcr

being shot, Chin imagined the creation ofa
necklace based on his accurate scaling ofthe
intricate diagrammatical formation of a

certain chemical rchich is automatically

created in a body that has been shot. Such a

necklace (r,hich likewise would fall to a heap

when not actively worn) would rcquire the

'anre kind ofprodu(tion ds Jctual desiSner

jewelry and rvould directh'comment upon

conspicuous consumption while lurthering

the cause of Chin's complexly conceived art

action. The purchaser of the completed
jervelrv rvould, bv nccessit)-, be arvare that the

ovcrt design refers to deaths bv violence and

that the act of purchasing the art rvould

simultaneously be an act ofoffering. Tht'
collector, thus, bccomes part of thc
conceptual cquation and contpletes the circle.

Iiquall,v concernecl rvith the content of his
formallv engaging installations, sculpturcs
and various fbrms of prints, Willie Cole
reiterated thc reoccurrilg messages of
sperkers throughout the cont'trence. l hough
he ref-errcd to himseif as a "domcstic u.arrior,,,



the message he conveyed was from a gentle,

good.humored. and'e<mingly e.rsy-goirrg

spirit. Releasing the inner power of a thing
(such as his Afiican mask,like iron sculptures
and prints) is how Cole describes what he

does. He advocates an open awareness to the

world, and a willingness to play. "Learn to
play with everything," he advised. To describe
an artist, Cole said, "is not to describe their
discipline, but their energt, their ideas, their
passion." He spoke of an artist being Iike a

fisherman, that "you lie on 1.our back, cast

your line into the sky, catch an idea, reel it in,
but once you Prepare it, ,you have to get rid of
it.""You don't generate ideas," he said, "xru
attract them." In the playtulapproach with
which Cole imparts serious commentarics I

particularly liked a picce I had not seen before

of his brainstorming on the word "America,"
producing sentences such as'Adam makes

Eve regret injesting contaminated apples," or
''Aftcr Nlonday everylhing remaininB i.
carted awaf' or'Alas, nry earthly reality is

changing again."

Last, but surely not least, among the

particular highpoints from my menrories of
this conference was Rodney Hamon's

discovery that simple toothpaste makcs

working with Pronto Plates a charm. I orve a

special "thank youl" to him tbr this, as he has

set me sailing full speed ahead in my ou,n

work. I left feeling artistically well fed antl

deeply grateful on many levels. I suspect, as

we each returned to our own areas of
involvement, I rvas not alone in that.

We printmakers, book artists, and

multidisciplinary workcrs are fortunate to be

involved in a living art fbrm that expands and

affects other disciplincs daily as we explore

new tools and methods and dialogue through

thenl. To come togethcr in this way and take a

rrr.rp.hot o[where things are in the bigger

picturc wa. indccLl r p,'uerful experien.c.

The Southern Graphics Council conference

rvas a time to honor those rvho opened the

doors to worlds that intrigue and engage us,

and who inrproved the paths that we now

traverse. Our charge is to likewise add trl the

collective energy arrd lrody ofkrowledge and

images, keep the journc,v invigorated and

enjoy the trip.

Student Forum

by lonathon Chamberlain
SG C S t udent Rep r es en tative
U n iv er sity of Wisco n sin - M adison

\\rtren I used to DJ on our college FNI station
as an undergrad, I abidcd by the policy "Less

Talk, More Rock." Although I'm bearded
now, r'rot much about my policy has changed
As nervly elected student representative, ['nl
readv to get the ball rolling.

Having recently become serious about
knowing the inner workings ofthe SGC, I am
Ieft considering: what is the role ofthe student
in the SGC? Students have a relatively short
rhelflifc, most of our time being spent trvrnpl
to get off of the shell Many undergrad
print makcr,' give onc or two ycars of seriour
interest to the Southern Craphics Council,
and many graduate students the same. Will
all students involved with printmaking
continue on and into pro[e.'ional printing
and image making? Will all of those involved
with SGC as students continue involvement
after graduating?

Presentl,v, students make up over halfof
recognized SGC members. Giving SGC its

weight in numbers, we are not a group to be

brushed aside. We are movers and shakers,

responsible for changing shifts. With power,

comes responsibility. The SGC, while
inclusive, is looking for students who are

serious about the craft of printmaking and

the council.

Students in the past have been responsiblc

[or org.lnrzing panel di'cu:'sions. gir ing

technical demonstrations and slide Iectures,

organizing and exchanging print portfolios.
The S(i(1, in return, has provided students

with thc benefits that only the largest

intcrnation.rl print organization in the world

could offer: opportunities to exhibit,

conr)c(ti(,1. to prinl .tttJ lrt tnaking,

professionals with technical know how,

financial support, and the prestige ofthe
SGC name, to name a few

To be taken seriously, we, as students, need to
be organized. To be organized, we need to be
informed. I will do my best b let everyone
know what is happening.

Firstll and certainly not lastly, we all need to
be reminded of the student scholarshipr.
which will be annually awarded by the SGC.
Thore who attended this year . ma..ive
conferencc al Rutgers watched as those in
our midst got up to receive thcir rewards.
These students are currently enjoying the
fruits of Eun Lee's labors. It was her desire as

the past student representative to provide or
offer more funding for students involved in
the SGC. We have her to thank. It is our
collective hope to find more avenues of
support. Next year's conference will be in the
city of our nation's Capitol. Susan Goldman
and all others in Washington D.C. are
rewing up to ho.t everyone. I tm hoping ro

see more students or student instituted panel
discussions at the Washington conference.
Now is also the time to generate ideas and
organize portfolio exchanges.

Those with ideas for panel discussions,
technical demonstrations, and exchanges

should contact me ASAP We can list r.rur

ideas in following newsletters. There is a lulv
I't deadlinc for ideas. I'm rure those in
Washington would lil<e to know what
students are thinking.

electricbootyquake@yahoo.com

CALL FOR PROPOSATS/CAA 2006

D.adlin. - oFn (.ep)

SGC i5 now an aml,ared organiation with the CAA. we are

curently orga. izing panels for upcoming cAA corferences.
Please send propoels and ;nqu iri€s forihe 2006 CAA/sCC
panel(, roJani.e Harrwell, Professor at Florida Siate
Unive6atya.d SCC Chair ofAfilliated Orsania.io. Panek.

1921 Cho*t.Gbi. N.E
TaI.l'e, Flo.it 32301
cmail: jhanwdegemet-as.Gu.cdu
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CHUCK CLOSE: A Conversation with

Terri Sultan, University of Houston Art

Museum, Houston, Texas

Srdte Tlr.rrf,'e, -N'el! lln,l,s:l'ick, New Je tsey

March 2004

Transcribetl by LYnne Allen

Rutgers,'l'\rc Stott LI,ril'dr-.ill ofN'cl, furs.,'

(ireg Carter; President of S(iC: I can r,'ad the

exact dcscriptioD of this arvarti but when 1'ou

write awards you Put the adiectives down and

vou mirke them sound as c\citing as Possible,

but I don't think rve need anv adjectives here

because we knorv that this award is for a

lifetime rchievemer)t in printmakinS, irnd

Chuck (lkrse is sonrcone u'ho has a lifctine
achievement il pritrtmaking, so l'll end it
there anclgive him the auartl.

IApplause]

TERRI SULTAN: Nla1,be we don't have to do

anlthing. \\re can jtLst sit hcrc and-

CHUCK CLOSE: I thought you rvere

supposed to talk and I $'as iust supPosrd to

sav thank Iou.

TS:\{cll, I can start and vou can interrupt

rle. u'hich rvould be'more or less horv out-

CC:Typical

TS:-lifc has been for the last three years.ln

1993,1ucnt to Chuck's stuclio for the first

time.Ilc tlidn't knorv me; I rvas a young

curator at the Corcoran Gallcry ofArt. I
presented m,rself to Chuck as the potcntial
curator of his maior retrospectilr. Chuck r.as

very Senerous to Inc, and wc spent tllc
afternoon together in the sludio. Finall;- at

the end ol the alicmoon he said to mc, "Terri,

I really likc vou, I aclrnire your chutzpalr,

number one, for presentingl vourself this rvar',

but the l! uscum of Nlodern Arr kind of got

here befure vou did. So te'll have to find
.ltlolhcr I'r(,i(C( t,r,l,,..nrncrl,rr, hut l I,romi.<
that u,e rvill rvork toglether." r\ncl every time I
went to NewYork, I'd stop bv Chuck's studio,
and u,e'd chat, I'cl put something out on the

table ancl he'd sar"'u'ell, vou knorn', so-and-so

rvas ahe.rd of you on that one," and l'd come

back, I usLrally brought mv husband with me

u'ith cigars and bottles of wine and chocolates

and tlorvers, and put another thing out on the

table, and Chuck would say, "well, you know

it's a reallv great idea, but so and-so was there

ahead of ,vou." Then one da,v I rvalked into the

'tudi,'.rrr.l 
.d\v lh. \crie\ ol the reduction

linoleum cut, the progressivcs and thc state

proofs for the Alex Katz linolcum cut which

is in the srnall Iittle show in your gallerv and

also the rvhole set at the lr'Iet. And n'e rvere

sitting there talking and I looked at Chuck

and I said, "horv did.vou do that? Wh.Y can't

u'e do a shou''rvhere rve can tell people horv

that happened?" and Chuck looked at me and

said, "vou knorv, I'r.e u'anted to do thit kind

of shou lbr thirt.v 1'cars and I've kept al) the

materials, and I'd love to do a show about the

process, and thc collaboration that it lakes to

make these prints."And thals the idea that

was born, and that was three-and a-halfyears

ago.

CC: Er, ye'p

ahu.kC ose andaen sultan

TS: Oh, I see horv this is going-
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CC: Seems like fir'e or six though- But the

thing I think,vou should get considerable

credit for is that it's a very unusual exhibition,
and one n'hich I thought could be presented

in such a wa,y that people could intuit from
the .r.turrl r isual c\,idcnce th,. progrersirr
proofi, the blocks, the plates, the stencils, horv

prints get made, how art happens- lnd as

wonderful as the wall teats are that lirrri has

come up l.ith and also Nan ILosenthal who's

the curltor at the Modern, lnd as rvonderful
as the acoustic guide tour thtt lltv friend
it{ervl Strccp and I did for the NIet tour, the

hope ro brnga s n,, ar
teel'.{ or un ry ol purpose,
.oopcration, and d s.overy
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thing that I really wanted to have happen was

for peOple to actuallyspend rime in front of
the works themselves, and I sort ofalways
thought ofwhat we do as dropping crumbs
along the trail Hansel-and-Gretel style, and if
somebody wants to pick them up they can
reconstruct the iourney taken, and
understand how things get made. Well I think
it took a lot ofcourage for a curator, an art
historian, to make that leap of faith that
people first of all would be interested enough
to spend some time actually gleaning from
the art itself, the path taken, and also that ir
would work. And I think that we weren't
quite sure about the stuffon the wall,
whether anybody would really want to spend

any time with it, but I'm very pleased, and it's

been a great pleasure to work with Terri, and

to put all the stuff up on the wall. And I am a

pack-rat and I do save ever].thing, all the

detritus, all of the evidence that something
happened always was very interesting to me,

and l'm glad that it seems to be reasonably

interesting for other people.

TS: Well the whole project really rvas a voyage

of discovery and I think being able to reveal

all ofthe aspects ofthe process and

collaboration, not only of the way that the

prints rre made. but al\o in .omc c(rtain
senses, how an exhibition like that is made,

are all more or less laid open and revealed.

One of the things that you said to me when

we started working on this project which I

thought was so interesting and I knorv all of
you will appreciate, because I know that

you're all printmakers, and printmaking has

\ometimes taken a b.lck rcJt to painting or
sculpture-

CC: When I was in college, which was long

before most ofyou were born, in the fifties

and sixties, we used to say the only good

printmaker is a dead printmaker and that

indicated the kind oflack of respect that

the medium had in comparison with what

was considered to be the real arts- Painting
and sculpture- and it's nice to see right now

in New York, not only is my retrospective at

the Metbut Kiki Smith is at the N{odern and

in New Haven Richard Hamilton's print

retrosPective i5 rt the tsriti5h Art. Lenter in

Yale. and I cdn t imagitre Jn) olher time in

historv in America in which there have been

three major print retrcspectives at three
major institutions at the same time, and I
think that it indicates a major sea-change,
attitudinally, within the art world, for the role
that prints play.

TS: Well the role that prints have played in
your personal career has been really
important. You said to me early on that
almost every maior innovation that had taken
place in your paintings had been as a direct
result ofsomething that you had discovered
in a print.

CC: I think that printmaking kicks open
more doors for me personally than anlthing
else, and ofcourse, the print and multiples,
usually come after unique work, usually
painting or drawing, but they all re-inform
each other, and out ofthe unique work comes

a print or multiple, and that somehow lcads

back into more unique work, which then

spawns more prints and multiples. So,I never

have to think,l don't have to come up with a

Sreal idea,l.rlways thought that inspiration
was for amateurs anyhow, so the rest ofus
just show up and get busy, and a lot ofthings
grow out of the process. And the process,

because it's so slow, and so ass-backwards,

and often takes weird and circuitous routes.

all kinds ofthings occur to you that you

would never have come up with ifyou were

sitting around waiting for a great idea.

TS: Well this idea of process and things

happening is really evident in the way that

your career in printmaking has grown and

developed. You started your first print as a

professional artist with the giant mez/otint
that you made with Kathan Brown at Crown

Point Press and that was when you realized

that you could leave the grid lor y,,ur

audience to see, and reveal sorle
substructure.

CC: All the rvork that really followed it is a

direct offshoot ofthat first print.

TS: and then each time 1'ou made a print,

something happened that caused something

else to happen. My favorite story from the

interviews that rve did with the master

printers that we worked with on the show

was the storv ofthe linoleum cut that turned

into a silkscreen, taking something that could
have been a disaster and turning it into
actually-

CC: It's always a disaster first Ilaughs]... One
ofthe things rhat I think that I wanted to
celebrate in this exiibition was not only the
route that I took, and my problem solving,
but also the role that the people I collaborated
with have played. It's not only my thought
process, but it's also the thought process of
the printer, that's evident in the work itself,
and some of you may have known foe Wilfer,
the legendary- he was called the "Prince of
Pulp" at Wisconsin, he got me involved in
making pulp paper pieces. After he got ftred
from his job at Scully, he needed a job and he
just came to mydoor and he wouldn't
take no for an answer and ultimately he wore
me down and I said I don't know what to
make, who cares about pulp? But we ended up
going out to Wisconsin to make a reduction
linoleum cut-

TS: -the world's largest.

CC: Well yeah, it's always-

TS: -it's always the world's smallest or largest!

CC: And we'd gotten this large sheet of
battleship linoleum, and had it shipped out to
Wisconsin. And of course do we go to
Wisconsin in the spring or the fall? No, we go

in February and it's, you know, thirtv below
zero- I'm not kidding, thirtv below- and

twenty-five inches of compact snow and ice -

we couldn't even fly into Wisconsin, we had to
go to Milwaukee and drive on the snow. We

get there and the forklift truck gets smashed

and the linoleum was cold and fractured- so

we ended up having to work with vinyl. We

had lots of printers there and we had to go

out to work on it. So I was gonna carve the

linoleum myself because it's easy to carve, cuts

like butter. Vinyl is very hard to cut so I

decided I would draw with a magic marker on

the block. I would draw for eight hours and

then we'd put the block on the press bed

and eight or ten printers would climb on top

lnd start carving wherever I had drawn with a

Sharpie magic marker. But everyone has their

own slightly different carving style, so every

ten minutes I would blow a whistle ancl all the



people would rotate ar()und the block so

the rvhole lower left hancl corner clidn't

Iook like somebod,v carved it. I rr ruld drarv

tbr eight hours, we would carve lbr eight

hours, and then we would print for eight

hours. So in a forty-four hour cvcle u'e

would do one color in an eight step

process. We bought sixty or seventv

thousand dollars rvorth of hand made

fapanese papcr, had it shipped there, and it
turnc'd out to bear no rcsemblance to the

paper we ordercd, and it looked like

leatherette, it looked like a cheap menu

ilom ir diner or something, and it became

clear that the print was never going to work
on that paper. So what we did was $'e

pulled Mylar proofs of the block at each

stage. You know, the rcduction linoleum
cut is a brilliant sl.stem that Picasso

invented, one of the most amazing

processcs rvhere one block is used and

more and more ofthe bkrck is cut away

until the block eventually disappears and

vou print it successir-elv in different colors

as thc block is carved au'ay. So an)tay, we

got to the end of this thing and we had

nothing, t{e had a bunch of crap u.e had

the M,vlars of the block that we'd puJled in
black at each step, rvhich we brought back

to r-ers \brk, and did irs a siikscreen.

TS: Yru make it sound so simple, but the
same guy rvho conned you into doing pulp
paper, lrad to con you into the silkscreen
situation because rou dirln't rcalh.believc
that they could do- isn't that right?

CC: \{ell,l rvas still a little prejuciiced

against silkscrccn, but you knorv I've
come to appreciate the fict that someone
else can do one hundred and trventl.colors
in a .ilk'. recn .rrrJ I d t harc t,, Ju it
mvself. But anvhorr', the idea,l think, is that

ultimatel-v l'm not a Purist, I don't have to

make a print in onc nedium ifit can be

made- if you have to stop in n.rid stream, toss

sorlethiDg out, ilnd go to something else, and

bring in anothcr proccss to make it work

\\'hat \ inlp,'rtant i. to nt.rk,. tlle he.t Print
nru can make, ancl it doesr)'t matter ho\t :-ou

.1,' it. l\rr I tlrin k th.rt ', [nr rrrL. th< llr irrg

thirt's so interesting. I think in our culture,

problem solving is greatl,v overrated. ln fact,

the most importilnt thing is problenl
( rc.rliun. If )olr r'L rour.cll'.tn inlerc.llng

enough question, yr)u're going to have to havc

.l \ reat i\ r .lld p(l \, 'nal Jn(l ld losr rt. I.rlic

*,lution. hccau.e r.rbodv.'l'<. :',.rltttions arc

going to rvork.

TS: No, and that's what makcs,I think, fronr

thc point of view of the vierver, the realizatiott

that the cnd result for all these prints is realll

about fifty perccnt good, solid, technical

krr.,'.ledgc, and.r g,,.,d fi[tl per.ent i' rnagr..

CC: Well, one of thc things that you risk

u,hen vou do a shorl like this that exposes thc

process, is that sornehow yodre going to

destro,y the magic. I'm a firn believcr in the

nragic of art, especially trvo dimensional art,
bccause it transcencis its phvsical realitv It
makes splce u,here there is no space, colored

dirt distributed on a tlat surfice becomes an

image thrt vou can relate to through life
experience, and il is the most magical and

transcendcnt kind of activity. So lrru risk,
u,hen you expose pcople b the steps taken to
rl.rle lhi. \luff.llr.rt someh,rrr'it r qoirrg lo
lcssen the impact of the mirgic.And the thing
that $'e rcally rvanted to do, I think, lvas pull il
rrbbit out of the hat, and then shorv you horv

rve pull a rrbbit out of a hat, and hopefull,v,

it's still cxciting to sce vor.r pull a rabbit out of
a hat. But it's really then extrcmelv gratiliing
to see people in thc N{et; five, six, seven

thousand people a clar,, spending long periotls
of timc in liont of thcse picces, trving to
figure out hol'thev happened. Ald I think
$,hat I reilly t{'antcd to celebrate was the
incredible l.lreadth of printmaking, irll the
mvriad u,ays that 1)u can flnd to eitlter
inrprint ink on paper lronr some kirrtl of
nratri-x, using blocks and stones and stencils
and piates, or bv clistributing pulp paper or
other kintls ofthings, the kinds of
c\perienccs that cillt be orchestrated fbr the

viervcr, and to celebrate that, and to

acknorvledgc the role that priDtmaking has

pl.rrut1, in. I tlrrnL, pu'lringart shere rt

probabl,vrvould not have gone, had not all of
these activities taken place.

TS: Something ['ve ncver really asked you but

I'm curious about- lvhen l'ou rvere a young

studcnt and )'ou rvere in the universit), at

\tlashington and then onto Yale as a graduate

stud!'nt, )ou !\'ere p:rinting, but vou rvcre also

naking prints at the sirme timc, how as .r

young person, did,vou ever get interested in

the idea of rraking a print in the first place?

Did you see something that turned you on,

or?

CC: Yeah,l alrvar.s enioyed looking at prints,

ther(' ilre a lot of artists whose priDts I prcfer to

their paintings. l'm not a big Rcmbrandt
painting fan but I lovc his prints and drarvings.

I thilll Gola ir the m,,.t o\erril(J pdinler

therc is and I love his prints as well.l
don't knorv, there's something lbout thc
economy and the slightl),less elitist nature of
makirg things that arcn't so precious, rvherc

more people can see them. Olc of the reasons

why I make so few paintings, I make two or
thrcc paintings a veiu, and some vears I only
makc one and I realized that ifsomebody
wcrr'8('ing tll \ee mv rvrrrk in I).s M,rirre'
or f)uluth or someplace, the chances arc if
they re .eeittg.r tvorl ('l mine it wa5 g,)lng to
be.r 1'rint. fhtru.rre ju.t nor enrrrrgh pairrrings
to go around, rnd the,v're not likely to shou, up
in some ofthose places. So ifl were going to be

rcpr(\urled hv rr print.l \tant tt to be a:\ Illaior
a rvork of art rs one of mv paintings, I didn't
want it to be a poster, I didn't want it to be

sonre sort of reproduction souvenir rvith a

signature on the bottom, collectible but ofless
interest or of less yalue than thc unique rvork.
So I tried to ntake every print, for me, \.ou na,v



disagree, but I tried to makc it as important as

auniqrcwuk.

TS: And your wav ofu,orking rvith vour
collaborators I think is special, there are

artists who would make a drarving antl then
rcnd it t,r a print rhop antl ..rr., rhcru il i\. trv
to make something that looks like that,
but i think that the greg.r rio usr re,s ol rorrr
nature, and the idea that,vou are so proce'ss

oriented, has created a kind of situation
where vou really do problem solve and creatc
new things.

CC: One of thc reasons rvhy I would take an

antiquarian medium like mezzotint, ruas that
not only did I not knorv ho$ to make it, but
the printers, the print shop didn't knorv how

to make thcm either, so it u,as on-the-job
training for us both, the search u.as on,

together we would figure out how to do this,
and I think that's I never wanted k) go to
a shop where thel'had all the expertise and I

had none, and the,v had a rvay to do things
and I rr.ould sort of go along u,ith Jt. I rvould

try to find a way rvhere we u,oulcl be engaged

in a give and take, and it's really a tug-of war.

When I first started making Iapancse

woodblock prints, I would sign onto that

tradition where you nakc a sort of maquette

and they interprct it. It's the lirst tirne that I

ever allowed anl,one else to actually make any

aspect of n.ry print. I'd always made

evcrything rnyself, so I gilve up a lot of
control. So I gave them this wash study and I

went ovcr, and the print rvas thcre, and it had

stopped being ny piece irnd it was theirs and I

rvcnt "..grrr" it's minel And I rvould find some

\rirv to put nr,v starnp back on it, an<l then

slorvl,v it u.oLrld sort of go ove r, irncl become

theirs again. And it rvas that struggle, in the

bc\t \en\e oI thc \{ord. bclwcen thc Pr int(r
arrd the,rrti.t. rlot lh.lt thc\'r( n,'l .rrli\t' l',o.

but- it reall,v became thc nature of dialogue,

that is, horv real collatrorrtion tirke place.

TS: \Vell, in the inte 'iervs that 1'ou and I

conducted rvith the master Printers' thev were

Yery revealing utl verY funnl', irncl it rvas

fortuitous that 1'ou wslg inlolved in I think

fi\,e prints at the timc, in the three,vears that

r,, c werc d,,ing th. .h,,r'. *' I rr.r' rrhl< to sit'

and watch irnd hear the rval' that Ohuck

rvould cliscuss decision making, etc rvith

tiresc prur ters and tlren be able to talk ro them
about how things went, aud thcn the
structure of how to make these prints, and it
really was an arnazing r.otagc ofdiscoverr,,
and it's what you understancl- our idea of
\vhdl Jn Jrli\t (loe\. i\ thJt .ln drti\t guc\ i to
the studio, bv him or herselfand crcates
something out of nothing in a conversation
between the materials ancl the artist's rnind,
and the finished object. And the ivavthat you

rvork rvith,vour printers is so completely
different; it's a group activity where someone
will sav, let's trv it this wa1,, or let's do this,
and there's experintentation, and there's

dialogue, and there's a real-

TS: Do vou have a favorite print? The onc
that's corning next?

CC: It's like vour children,,vou know, you
don't rvant to admit that vou like one ofyrur
children more than you like the others, so-
Wcll, have rve beat this to death?

TS: Ycs, rve have beat it to death. But I iust
't{'ant to go back to one more thing about the
magic, and to reiterate $,[rat you said, bec:rusc

evcn for me, having spent three \.ears with
r.t)u, watching you talk to the printrnakcrs,
intervie$,ing the printmakers, seein€i all the

stcps, understanding how they're made, I stil)
rv.rlk irlo thr shor' und l,'ok rt lherr prinl..
and still ask mvself in a certain u,a,y- "how did
you do that?" It's never going to be

demvstified.

CC: \bu guys knorv, right?

TS: Butjust doing it is not the sinrc as having

the end rcsult. l'hc magic is still thcre. l)ocs

anybody have any- could we do a couple of
questions, is that ok rvith you? We havc two

minutes. Tlre winc is waiting, I kno$'that
everyone wiDts to but I do notice that there

arc microphones in the centcr ofthe roonr, so

I think they are anticipating that there might

bc a question or two. l)ocs anvbody have a

question? We told you everything?

CC: I sa\,,let's try it mv way

TS: Right, well, yes. And then sometimes they

say, well, mavbe rvc could try it our rvay,, and,
But it's a very different way of making
sornething, it's a different creative process,

and it's a verv open one, at least the way rrru
make prints, and that is probabll different
from the wav that a lot ofpeople work. And
there's a generosity ofspirit on both sides that
I think allorvs this to happen.

CC:\Vell I'm pleased that the individual
printcrs are celebr:rted in the exhibition, that
thc re.rllv w,rnderftrJ catalogrre that Prinretorr

Press produced for this exhitrition, and also

there's a really terrific prece in Art i Anlerica

and it rr.r.' grert th.rt the individual printerr

were listed; it's not a nameless, faceless, armv

of slaves out there, it's us workirg togethcr.

TS:We have referred to it as the "Corporation

ot Chuck" which in J.ertain wdv i\ lrue. in

that the,y're all voting members and thcy're all

stakchollers, and I think that's whl, thc Prints
are so successful.

CC: An<l print doesn't hapPcn the same way

painting happcns, ancl the internal logic of

lhc prinl i. rerllv the ruttte tlral Ih( Prirrlrr
h.r..lecitletl to talc,lrr..ru'c he or rhe r. t,'irrg

to have to build this thing in an entirclv

different rvav than I had initiallv conceived it.

So sometimes I jtLst sit birck inamazemetrt

it's a real Ieap of firith, if thi:rgs don't look like

thev're ever goitlg to get where vou want to

go- it's a Iot o[ fun.

LC: I hcy w.lnrl.l go (]rlnKl

TS: Thcy want to 8o drink, okl
(longratulations!

CC: Thank you very tnuch for this awerd antl-

TS: sec vou at tlle bar.

CC: See vou at the bar, rightl
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